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YOUR HELP IS NEEDEDI

Volunteers Are Needed I

Our
We need a good crew of kids and drivers to distribute our
Community Directory on Saturday morning! This booklet will raise
about $10.(l<}() for your programs and we hope that you'll help.
People arc needed between 9 .00 AM and noon.

annual

"Spring Clean Up" of Revere Park, the fields and
nearby streets will takeplaceonSAT.MAYJRDfrom 10:00AM
until 1:00PM. We are asking our members and parents to give
us a hand. Everyone likes to play on fields free of rocks, glass, cans
and debris. Everyone likes their kitlv to hal'e a clean playground
and equipment lo use.

We need parent!! to volunteer an hour of their lime drivingaround
an area in our neighborhood with a group of 4 to 6 kids. The
kids will hang the booklets on peoples' doorknobs. Parents and
kids who can help are asked to sign up with the Staff. We need
15 dri\'ers and 60- 75 kids! In return for your help everyone will
receive a .,nat:k after they fini.,h and be entered in a drawing for
some shirts and swcatclothcs. Among those volunteering to drive
arc Iris Ridgeway, Glenn Stahl, Roberta Nadel, Leo Pfest, Scott

We can all have this, BUTONLYWITHYOURHELPI Let'sall
pitch in and make our park a better place for summer fun.
Mer the clean up you're invited to join us fora cookout. We'll
have hot dogs, chips and pop for everyone. Sign up with your
league director if you can join us.

ROl!K &
ROll
BENEFIT

Brace, Scott. Schreiber, Rill Leske, Herma/ind Morales, Carlos
Suarer. and Juanita Scott. THANKS!!!
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NBGC Leaders are eli~ible to earn college scholarship!! under a

program initiated by our AJumni Association in 1984. High School
Leaders apply each December for $500 to $ 1000 tuition awards.
payable upon college registration. College-aged Leaders arc
eligible for a\,ards ranging rrom $1.()(IOto$5JI00pcryc:ir. Longtime service and dodication arc required, as well as continued work
at NBGC. for the college awards.
Each Leader applies to the Scholarship Committee and is
interviewed. The criteria includes their work perfonnanceduring
the prior year and a 250 word essay on their contribution to the
Boys & Girls Club. The Selection Committee, headed by alumnus
JamesRaumhart. president of the Better Business Bureau, met with
the 17 applicants recently and determined the 1997-98 recipients.
Other members of the committee include Tom Boettjer, a past
scholarship winner. and local attorney Jerome Jakubco.
Arturo Radilla, a junior at U.I.C., earned a $5,000 senior year
college scholarship. Tony Ramirez:., a sophomore at Columbia

College, earned a $5.000 college scholarship for his junior year.
Ricartlo St1/b,. a freshman at U.I.C.• earned a $3.500 sophomore
award. Jm•iArg111ne,lt1 nill n..,'\;ci\·c a $1.500 award for her third
year al Wright. :md Olivia Cebt1/ler1, will receive $1,500 for her
first year at Wright.
High school students who earned $1,000 awards were juniors
Rolando Argumedo and Michel Cebollero, and $500 awards were
given to sophomores Julie Dakers and Charles Otto. freshman Jon
Otto and 8th grader Brian Wright. Congratulations to the award
recipients for their efforts, and to all ofthe Leaders who applied.
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Hey all you 60'11 grou1•ies. how'd you like to rock the night away
for NBGC? A "Rock & Roll Benefu"will be held on Sat. May
10th from 7:00-11:00PM and all proceeds go to the NBGC
program!!! T.D. '11 Bar & Grill. 2434 W. Montrose. presents
Michael Kenned~-. the top Alidwe.'il F/1'1.,. lmp(•r.wmatorwith the
Tony Bernard Band. Tickctsare $5.llO in adv-.u1cc at NBGC or$7.00
at thedoor. Get thosedaucin' shoes dusted off, see if "dad" will
let ou use the Impala and join us for a great ni t offunf
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t!ONINGI
One of NBGC's longest-running events, dating all the way back
lo J932, is the annual Track Meet. The event has been run every
year since, except for 1974 when they were building the
Mcfetridge Sports Center.
The 1997 edition will take place on Sat. May 17th. In addition to
our traditional high jump. triple bro:1dj11mp. distance races and
clashes. we will have a few fun twists. One of the fun events will
be and obstacle course and another will be lite Parent & Child 3-

lcgged sack race! After the events everyone is invited back to the
Clubhouse for a cookout. Sign up starts on Sat. April 26th. Boys
and girls of NBGC age are invited to participate, whether playing
the current sport or not. You could win a ribbon or trophy!
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Girls and boys of all ages are welcome to stretch out and tune up
for the 65th annual NBGC Track Meet. We'll have practice each
Saturday morning from 11 :00 - 12:00. We'll worlcon the starting
position, getting off to a quick start, team relays and handing the
baton and the triplebroadjurnp. Takeadvantageofpracticeand
you might earn a ribbon, a trophy or set a record/! The first
practice will talcc place on April 26th.

HOCKEY NEWS
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Last Saturday the first two games of the 1997 Floor Hockey tournament were played.
The first game pitted the Cougars and Pirates. The Cougars
came out victorious with the final score being 4-3. This victory
made them the team to play against the Bees for the Tournament
trophy. Leading them to victory were Kyle Welsh 3 goals, Sean
Arteaga with I goal and I assist and Loois Uhler alsoaddedan
assist. Play111g great defense were Robbie Miller, Miguel Rojas,
Davie/ Ridgeway and Corey Nunez. Leading the way for the
Pirates was Orlando Padilla scoring all ofthcir 3 goals. Helping
oul on defense were Kyle A."olfrn. ,","teven A-lazur, Roher/ Rus.mllo

and Dakota ,\'<•rviss

In the 2:45 game we were planning on seeing the Bobcats and
Locush, bul unfortunately the Bobcats forfeited the game.
Comingoul for them were Justin Watmough and Cri~tian Calle.
Coming out for the Locusts were Matthew Butzen, Timothy
Gc11ehrc~·, Sean Stahl, Vincent Millwood, Dan Wegner, Matt
R~ndi7., Matthew Powell and George Kanoon.

PIO etJMEI 10 A# En
SY: TONY RJtHrR.E.2
On Friday lhc biK g11me of the d11y was for the Championship. It saw

the Falcons tal,.c on the short handed Bobcats. The final score of game
one w:1s !! to O II hnd alot to do with lhe fact lhat lhe Bobcats were
short. I.c.,ding the way for tl1c Falcons was Sergio Rengifo with 4 goals.
Jr Telle1., Stephen Capusi, Joe Cihak, Ed Brewer, and Jose Torres
each had a goal. Coming 0111 and showing a positive attitude for the
Iioho,ts were S,•,111 ll,m1t•,t , ./011 II ,•.Tl,:v• .le.uh• /•',·,,eek, mu/ AIntl Sll<!pmrl.
In game two of the serie• the game Wal tl,thlcr for both team,. In
1hc tirst 11<.•1iotl 1hc h1h;o11s wc1c hdd to one J:0;1l th11t Stt-plwn C'11pu•I
shol right 1hro11gh the ilcli.:nsc In the second pc• ioJ Victor Tellez uml
Jose Torres each had a goal to further the lead for the Falcons. In the
third period the 1-'alcons stopped the Bobcats again while Kevin Banzcz
added a goal. This made the final score 4 to 0. Coming out for the Falcons
were Cl,arlie Sanfiago, Ed Brewer, Joe Cihak. Charlie Suarez, Jr Tellez,
and Sergio Rengifo. Pulling in a great effort for the Bobcats were Sea,,
Bames, Marvin Romero, Sam Se11janovich, Jon Wesley, andMatt Shepard.
On Tuesday the tournament ended as the Bees took on the Locusts.
ht the firs! pcm'ld the B~s jwnpcd ahead right away as Jeff Otto nailed a

shot. In the S\..'Cond period though the Locusts tied up the score as Alex
Lemon ansWet\..-d lhe call. A few minutes it was the Bees again who came
back strong as Tom Colon had a great shot. Once again the pressure was
on the Locusts but Alex Lemon handled it nicely as he snuck one pass
the Bees again In tic up the score at the t.'tld of the second period. It came
down to lhe third period. Hoth tea.ms played back and forth Wltill lhe
Locusts finally got it all together. Alex Lemon added 2 more goals while
Joe Gudella added to of his own goals to make the final score 6 to 2.
Coming out for the Locusts wereJoJ/, Iverson, Matt Leske, Nick and Jon
Sutfo11, A l ex Uo.r.T, .Jeff I-cm. and, Unger J,/amado. Coming out for lhc
Bees were Jfoherf /,1/11gre11, Scofl /,enJ!:Yel, ElliotGschwi11d, CoreyErcoli.
nd
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RUMMAGE DONATIONS • .
NEEDED AFTER MAY 1ST

,o,usrs

.

If you've bt.-cn thinking about doing some Spring aeanlng lately then
plell!le remember the NBGC Moms' Clllb'sJ1111eGiontSakl Areyou
tir\..-d of seeing nil that stulTlaying arolllld the basement, garage or attic?
How about lhose oversluffed drawers and closets?

Well, lhc NBGC Moms· Club is holding a GIANT RUMMAGE SALE
on May 31st and Jlllle 1st to benefit the boys and girls programs. They
will be more than happy to accept your donations of clothing, books,
toys, records & tapes, small furniture & appliances, kitchenware & dishes,
knick-knacks, coats, shoes, purses, etc.
The mom, arc unable to make pickups and would appreciate your
dropping off items Wltil May 22nd. Your support means a lot. Please
make your dropoffs between I0:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Monday Thursda~·, from l 0:00 a.m. Wltil 5:00 p.m. on Fridays, and from 9:00 a.m.
until noon on Saturdays. THANKS!

~

The day started out with two tournament games. In the fint game the
Vikings and Coogan faced off. The Cougars and Vikings were tied 3-3
after the 2nd period. The Vikings stepped up the defense and in retwn
scored two goals for the victory 5~3. Leading the Vikings, who are one
victory from winning the tournament were led by, Carlos Mendoza 2
goals I assist, Sergio Soli5 2 goals, Steve Kottra I goal 1 assist, and
Ruben Solis added an assist. Playing hard for the Vikings wereAndrew
Johnso11, Dale Hubbard, Phil a11d Mike Behm,an, Alek Butta, and Jeffrey
"L.A. " Monresdeoca. For the Cougars, William Serment 2 goals and
Kirk Sandberg added a goal Playing tough for the Cougars were Clmcky
and Jimmy Ridgeway, J>l,il /11z11rriaga, mu/ Ja.,011 Fnm1kin. Players of
the gumc were Mike lkhrman and Kirk Sandberg.
In the nnt game the Pirate, and Falcons battled II out. The Pirales
led the Falcons 4-2 going into the fmal period. The Falcons fought hard to
tie the game and send it into overtime 4-4. In overtime Jose Roman
fired a shot past the goalie for the victory. Leading the Falcons were
Jose and Ricardo Roman 2 goals I m;sisl each, and Joe Brewer I goal.
l'luying hurd for Ute 1111lco11s were ViY.ll/ /Jrewer, 71,oma., Scl,reihe,·, and
Phil Van. For the Pirates Emmanuel Rallos 4 goals and Dan Jensen I
assist. Playing tough for the Pirates were Phil Je11se11 and Paco Galicia.
Players of the game were Dan Jensen and Joe Brewer.
The final game was Game One of the Tribe Championship Series.
The Bees already were at a loss to begin the game and play wilh only
four players. The Bees played very tough and lead 2-1 after the l st
period. TI1e l .ocusts turned it around in the 2nd period as they led 4-2. In
the linul peri11<.I the Bees slrugglcJ fnmt litli~uc. The Locusts tl>ok
advanlage and scored five times, and holding the Bt.-es to two goals for the
victory 9-4. Leading the Locusts were Anthony Cooney 2 goals 2 assists,
Ricky Sennent 3 goals, Tommy Gudella 2 goals, Tim Ward I goal I
assist, and Keith Hartman added a goal. Playing good were Chris
Cochran, Kevin a11d Dan Ward, Noel Valenz11ela, andCliris n,ompson.
ForlheJ3ccsTlmSmlth41_tnals 1111d Andrew Gschwind added an as.11ist.
Playing lough for the Ik.-cswcre K<•11t~i·Sd1oe1,ji>/f a11,l.lom1tl1a11 Stegba11er.
Ph1yer, or the Rllffll' were Jonathan Sll1tb11uer and Noel Valcn1.ucla.

CHESS c,n
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We bad our first tournament meet this Saturday. Our attendance
a little down with only eight players. Tl,ose who ore still interated
can Jlill be in the toumament. Come out on Saturday at noon and we'll
get you set. The group was separated into two brackets. In the Otto
Bracket the leading players are Seth and Jesse Silesky with 2 victories
each. In the Radilla Brocket James Mason is on top with a 2-0 record.
The rest of the members included, JeffreyM0111esdeoca, Elliott a11dDyla,i
Gschwind, ChriJ CocJ,ran, Ricl.y Serment, and Carlos Mendoza.
was

~

SUMMER FUN!

~

Many of you won' t be in a day camp this summer and will be looking
for something to do during the day. If you are looking for something
that Is not at structured as day camp and doesn't last the whole day,
NUGC will have activities for cuch league Monday lhrough l;riday. 'Ibis
is in addition to the gamcroom being open du.ring lhe daytime!
We' ll have plenty to do each week including capture tbe flag, whiffle
ball, basketball, flag rootball, softball, gym activities, floor hockey,
soccer, dodge ball, volleyball and much more. We are planning some
outings to the Fun Zone and Waveland Bowl, and are looking for new
places to visit nearby. The prog,11111 is free turd you don't how to sign
up - just show up! Girls and boys who are going to be In 2nd grade
In September are welcome. We'll have more details for you in the

coming issues.

0
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The Rnere Park New Play Workshop's first show opened last week.
"Trolling For God", by local playwright Liso Holmes, ia a hilarious
one:act comedy about a priest and his scan1-mtist cousin who dream
up a crazy scheme l9 save the church and themselves from financial
ruin. There are two performance• left and tickets are $6.00 or paywhat-you-can. The remaining pllly dates ore Th,us. ond Fri. April
17th & 13th. Showtime is 8:00 PM. For more info, contact Christine
Hegel, Director oflhe New Play Workshop, al 312-742-7594.
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GIRLS NEWS
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BASl<:ETBALL NEWS
&,:~~
On Monday the first game was played by the Ciardigans and the
Nikettes. This was a very good, very close game. The two teams
were neck and neck throughout the whole game. The game finally
ended with the Cardigans beating the Nikettes by one crushing
point making the score 14- I 3. The girls played a great game.
Playing for the Cardigans was Jill with eight pionts and a foul
out, Nicole with six points and four fouls and Robin and Diana
helping the team out with assists and rebounds. For the Nikettes
Nina had seven points, Maria had four points, and Colleen had
two points. Also playing was Jenny and Maggy.
The second game was played between the Panthers and the Magic.
The panthers came out with a win in this game by 12 points. The
final scorewas24-12. ScoringforthePantherswasKatiewith 12,
Lana with 8, Erika with 2, and Tara with 2. Also playing for the
Panthers was Deana and Jackie. Playing for the Magic was
Krystal and Katie each with 4 points, and Candice and Ruth each
with a basket. Also playingwas Amanda and Jacquelyn.

~(GIRLS BASKETBALL SCHSDUL~
Mon.
Wed.

April

April
April

Mm.

Q

14th
16th
21st

5:30
6:15
5:30

Magic
vs.
Cardigans
Panthers vs. Mon. winner
Nikettes vs.
All-Stars

GIRLS HOOP STANDINGS
!,OST

ATT

Nikettes
Panthers
Cardigans

6

2

8

5
3

8

Magic

2

3
5
6

~
8
8

8
8

8
8

WON

Q

FOR

PTS

0
0

28
26
22
20

0

0

EndofRegular Season

*

ALL-STAR NIGHT ENDS
GIRLS BASI<ETBALLI

*

The Junior League girls are coming to the end ofthe season.

There are just a couple of games left before the champs are determined! The "grand fmale" will come on "All-Star Night" when
the league champs tip offagainst the All-Stars, followed by a game
between the Parents and Daughters. The g:uucs arc a lol of fun
for everyone. l{ven ~f' you are not pl,~vmg, we hope that you 'II
join us/or thefun. We'll all comebackloNBGCafierwardsfor
All-Star ribbons and refreshments. If you are interested in the
Parent/Daughter game, talk to Bonnie or Olivia today!
Mon.

April

21st

*

5:30
6:15

Nikcttes vs.
Parents vs.

I ALL-STARS I

All-Stars
Daughters

*

Cardigans: Jill Subala, Liza Aybar,Cryslal Daly, and Diana Runge
Panthers: Victoria Smii'os, Erika Aguilar, Lana Ruiz, and Katie
Flaherty
Nikettes: Colleen Ward, Jenny Werstein, Nina Kanoon, Maggy
Nickels and Maria
Magic: Katie Nadel, Candi Werstein, Amanda Scott, and Jacky
Iverson.

U,COMl#(J
April 14th
April 15th
April 15th
April 16th
April 18th
April 19th

n,e

EVENTS

Cadet & Prep Baseball Meetings
Start Tribe Basketball Practice
Start Cadet & Prep Baseball Practice
Start Girls Softball Practice
Generation Reach Meeting
Waiting List Sign Up
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MISS SOFl'BALL SIGN UP?· .. ..._
LAST CHANCE ON APR.fl 1'iTHf

Are you a victim of "Spring Fever"? You know the symptoms.
You just gotta play catch, hit the ball around, practice pitching at
the schoolyard. Well, we have a lot of other girls just like you
with the same "fever". The best remedy is to sign up for softball!
If you missed sign up you are not alone. We'll finalizeourrosters
after one last sign up on SAT. APRIL 19TH from 10:00 AM until
I :00 PM. Just bring your mom or dad, and a birth certificate if you
are a new member. The Junior League is for 4th-5th-6th graders
and the Senior League ili for 7th-8th-9th graders. There is no fee
to join.

(}J

GIRLS SOFTBALL PRACTICE
S1arting Wednesdayl

(
/ }
---...,_
JJ

,. •

The Junior and Senior girls are getting ready to start softball
practice! Girls in 4th through 9th grade who miss the sign up are
welcome to come out to the first practice and talk to Bonnie, Olivia
or Jovi about getting on a team.

Both leagues will open practice on Wed. April 16that4:15. We'll
start pre-season games the following week and then start the regular
season the first week of May.

Games will be played twice a week until the end of June. Junior
girls will play on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Senior girls on
Mondays and Wednesdays. Weekday gamesareplayedat~:0Oand
5:00, and Saturday games between 9:00 AM and noon. There is no
fee to join, but team shirts ($6.00) are needed once the games start.

SUPPORT NEIDID FROM THI PARENIS
The Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club began on a dreary day, in
the middle of Paul Revere Park, on October 19, 1931. All that was
NBGC on that day was 100 boys who wanted to play football, a
football and two refcr"--es. The Ghosti. and Trojans ph1ycd lo a 1313 lie 11nd II new organization was born.

The fint clubhouse was an old house, belonging 10 the Fores! Preserve
District, located on the spot of the current playground. When it was

condemned in the mid-1950's, NBGC parellls went d oor Indoor to
help raise the money to b11ild the c11rre11t d11hl1011.,e.
For over 65 years NBGC has thrived :,n an independent club for
hoys, 111111 for girls since I991, without the bclH!fil of .a 1.a~c donor.
'/11is C'/rib i.~ 1101 cmmect<¾I with tl,e Uovs mu/ ( ii rl.~ <'/11h.~ o[ .-lmerica,

m1cl receiPe.~ 1w <>Ill.fide fi11uli11g . Our money wmcs from our I launkd
llousc, Family Fest, Spaghelti l>itmcr, 11am Sale, l>ircct<>ry, alumni
donations, parent donations aml a couple of gronts from the local Sulzer
foundution and Cub Care. All ofthese funds come through the hard
work or voluntt.-en who love NBGC for whal tl has given lo lhem
or their children.

Weaskafamilydonatio11 of $40.00 per year for one child, or $60.00
for two or more. Now would be a great time to support the Oub!
It all goes right back to your family and your neighborhood.
Donations can be dropped off any time. 'lbank you!

On Saturday, Generation Reach and members from the Chess Club
took a trip lo visit our friends at St. Paul's House. We brought over
Easter Bags filled with candy, while in return they gave us Easter
Baskets with candy. We also put on a small telent show for them. As
Margaret Nickels, Colleen Ward, Candice & Jennifer Wer.-.tein
did 1heir "Sugar, Sugar" act. And once again A,u/r,:w <i.~·hwiml,
Joseph Gude/la, Dan & Kevin Wart/thrilled the crowd with their
dance routine to ''Disco Inferno." Also coming along for 1he visit
were George& NinaKanoon,SbawnThomas, Nadia K.llam, Victori11
Smiroli. Chelsea Gschwind, and Arie Werstein. Fun was had by
all. I was glad to see non members who came out for this event.
Hopefully, you liked it some much that will you join us for our next
meeting. Which takes place on Friday, April 18 ut ./:30 in the
clubhouse.

I
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1997 FLOOR HOCKEY
TROPHY WINNIRS

\.
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1997 FLOOR HOCKEY
ACHIIVIIIINT AWARD WINNERS

·

The players and coaches listed below earned trophies as hockey
champs and tournament champs. In order to qualify for a trophy The players listed below earned Achievement Award~ for the floor
a team member must have attended at least 75% of his games. If hockey season. In order to earn this award a player must have
you are not listed and feel that you should be, you have 30 days to attended at least 75% of his games, at least S()o/. of his
ask for an attendance review. The trophies should arrive in about meetings AND practices along with showing good sportsmanship
during the seaM>n. Members who cam these awards in J of the~
JO days and wi lJ be handed out by the Staff at that time.
sports played between Sept. and Aug. earn a trophy in recognition
of their participation and loyalty to the team.

~

*
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Cadet Falcons:

Rich Abfall, Dan Brace, Nicholas
Steven Chovanec, Thomas Fowler, Ken Kohlndorfer, Salvador
Ortiz, Nicholas Schreiber, Brian Wasilk. coaches Don Kohlndorfer
and Anthony Chovanec

If you are not listed and feel that you should be. you have 30
days to ask for an attendance review. Congratulations to the
winners. See your League Director for your ribbon.

I

Cadet League

Prep Falcons: Chalin Santiago. Kevin Barsr.c✓., Ed Brewer,
Stephan Capusi, Joe Cihak. Sergio Rengifo, Charlie Suarez, Eugenio

Tellez, Victor Tellez, Jose Torres and coaches JoAnn and Ned
Thoma
Tribe Locusts: Chris Cochran, Anthony Cooney, Tom GudelJa,

Keith Hartman, Ricky Serment, Chris Thompson, Noel Valenzuela,
Dan Ward, Kevin Ward, Tim Ward, coach Tom Ward

ml (

~

HCONDPLACITIIOffllU)

Falcons: Nicholas Schreiber, Brian Wasilk
Pirates: Kyle Kottra, Orlando Padilla
Bobcats: Justin Watmough
Coogan: David Ridgeway
Beesj Joseph Dickerson, Robert Govas, Sean Gschwind, James
Petruzzi, Tom Sliva, Nick Wessell, Mike Prest
Locusts: Matthew Butzen, Timothy Geschrey, George Kanoon,
Vincent MilJwood, Dan Wegner, Sean Stahl, Matthew Powell, Malt
Resendiz

I

Prep Bobcats: Sean Barnes, Jessie Fracek, David Cruz, Sam

Senjanovich, Adam Stiles, Jon Wesley, Matt Shepard, Marvin Romero,
Tony Awkerrnan, coach Ignacio Cruz
Tribe Bees: Chad Wright. Andrew Gschwind, Ken Schocnfelt, Tim

Flaherty, Matt Henneman, Jon Stegbauer. Tim Smith, coach Mike
Gschind

er> (

TOURNAMINTfllOfHIIS)

d

Cadet Bees: Joe Dickerson, Robert Govas, Sean Gschwind, Ted
Harris, James Petruzzi, Lorne RodriguC✓•• Tom Sliva, Nick Wessel,
Mike Pfest, coaches Leo Pfcst and Mike Gschwind

Prep Locusts: JoeGudella, Mau Leske, Josh Iverson, Alex Lemon,
Roger Llamado, Alex Ross, Jon Sutton, Nick Sutton, JefTVan, Scott
Santoyo, coaches Mark Iverson and P..it Van
Tribe Vikings: Alek Butta, Dale Hubbard. Andrew Johnson, Steve

Kottra, Carlos Mendoza, Jeff Montcsdooca, Sergio Solis, Ruben
Solis, Phil Behnnan, Mike Bchnnan

*

THANKS TO
_o_u■
_c_o_A_CH_E_s_

*

The NBGC Staffand Program Committee would like to thank the
fine group of volunteer adults who've helped to make the 1997
season a success - our coaches. Without their assistance to
organize, encourage and instmct we could not have accomplished
as much. ABIGTHANK YOU TO:
Cadets: Don Kohlndorfer & Anthony Chovanec (Fal), Scott
Serviss (Pir), Gilbert Ruiz (Coug), Leo Pfest & Mike Gschwind
(Bees), Glenn Stahl (Loe)
Preps: JoAnn & Ned Thoma (Fal), Ignacio Cruz (BCats), Charlie
Otto (Bees), Mark Iverson & Pat Van (Loe)
Tribes: Victor Cruz, Angie & Paul Jensen (Pir), Mike Gschwind
(Bees), Tom Ward(Loc)

Prep League

I

Falcons: Kevin Barszcz, Stephan Capusi, Joe Cihak, Sergio
Rengifo, Charlie Suarez, Eugenio Tellez. Victor Tellez
Pirates: Jaime Mendoza, Richard P:tdilla. Wilfred Padilla
Bobuts: Tony Awkennan. Scan Barnes. Jon Wesley
~Tom Colon, Tom Colon, Elliott Gschwind, JeffOtto
Locusts: Josh Iverson, Alex Lemon, Mau Leske, Alex Ross

I

Tribe League

I

F11lcons: Joe Kollab, Fred Brewer. Joe Hrewer. Thomas Schreiber,
Jose Roman, Ricardo Roman, Phil Van
Pirates: Dan Jensen, Phil Jensen, Francisco Galicia, Ervin Rosario,
Emmanuel Rallos, Ben Rodriguez
Vikings: same as trophy list
Cougars: Jason Frumkin, Chucky Ridgeway, Jim Ridgeway, Kirk
Sandberg, David Arteaga, Phil lnzurriag.1. Willi;un Serment
Bees: same as trophy list
l.ocusts: same as trophy list

0

I LUDUS or 1111 MONIH I0

We would liketorecogniz.ethefollowingLeaderswho' veeamed "Leader
of the Month" awards. Each received a certificate in appreciation of
their hard work, progress and dedicated efforts during the month.
Congratulations!
Leaders are members who are about 13 years old and approaching 8th
grade:. Boys and girls can apply by 11topping by the office and talking
to Jim 'l1u: Leaders have the rcsponsihility ofnmning the gmn...-r0<>111,
games, J>racticcs 1111d other activilics. /\Ithough the girls and hoys cam
some money for their work, based on pcrfonnace aud dfort, the real
benefits of becoming a Leader are the training and pott.'ltlial ofearning
college scholarship money.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

GIT YOUR flCD1S TO ftll
.

I

Senior Leader

Junior Leader

oftheMonth
Billy Winters

oftheMonth

TomGudclla
OscarRoman
Jon Otto
Gil Ruiz/CJ Otto Joe Maas

•■oCI(

a

Girls Leader
oftheMonth

JulieDakcrs
Michel Ccbollero
Jill Johnson

ROLL SHOW-

JUST SS.00 IN ADVANCE Al THI NBGC OfflCE.
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SPECIAL INDRES1S
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ffART MONDAY!
Baseball is gettin~ ready to start! We are having a meeting for
Cadet and Prep players on Mon. April 14th and open practice the
next day. We 'II have news on lhat first practice and the outlook
for your team. We ·11 also pass oul umiforms to the teams which are
ready to go.

NBGC's KtJrule <.'la.vs works oul on Tuesday and Thursday nights
from6:00 -7; 15PM. ThisfreeprvgramissponsoredbyHerb Veith
State Farm and is open to girls and boys 7 and older. The class
stresses the discipline and self-defense techniques of Karate. Although some members choose to enter competitions, this is not a
fighting class.

JJon 't .fi11-p,ef that meeting atlendance is a part of earning an
!lchievemenf, 1ward. You have to attend at least 75%ofyour games

The class runs until early June, and then lakes a break for the
summer. To join, bring your mom or dad to a class and talk to
and half your meetings and practices in order to earn an award. If Sensei Joshua Pickard. You can still get started before the summer
you earn three a·wards between Sept. and Aug .. you earn a trophy. break! Among those coming out last week were Brown beltJoseph
An~vas, /llue he/ts /)m,id fllendez and Alario /,opez, Green belts
Mon. /\pr. 14th
Ct. Cougars, Bees & Locusts
,r;ma111 A."irsch, Nicholas l'orre.~ and /Jrian Mendez, rel/ow belt
5:15
Ct. Falcons, Pirates & Bobcats Mark Carl and White belts Tony Pecoraro, Leilani Thor, Cody

14:15

Mon.

Apr. 14th

4:15
5:15

Pr. Cougars, Bees & Locusts
Pr. Falcons, Pirates & Bobcats

DUSDAll PRAl!Tll!Se
OPSN MONDAY

Thor, Scott Nettnin, Mark Stevens, Ryan Stevens, Rich Figuel,
Samuel Salas, Eva Feliciano, Manny Feliciano, Archy Morales
and Philip Thomas.

M-THle DAO •• ePORT• NlftORY~

April 122 1861 - Abner Doubleday, who, according to legend,
invvented
the game of baseball, fires the first Union shot in
The sun is starting to shine. the grass is turning green and it Hlt>n't
defense ofFort Sumter in the Civil War.
he long hefi,re the fields dry up and we are READY TO PLAY
BALL!! Before you know it, NBGC's Cadet and Prep little leaguers April 13. 1984 - Pete Rose doubles off of Jerry Koosman lo
will hit the turf and start practicing for the 1997 season. Sign up become the first player in National League history to amass 4,000
hits.
continues until April 5th so talk to your friends today!
April 14. 1960 - The Montreal Canadiens sweep Toronto lo
Both leagues will praL1ice on Tuesdays and Thursdays starting become the first team to win 5 straight Stanley Cups.
April 15th, from 4: 15-6 :00. Games will start the following week and April 15. 1987 - Brewer Juan Nieves pitches a no-hitter against
the Orioles.
the regular season at the beginning of May. BATTER UP!!
April 16. 1972- Making only his fourth major league start, Chicago
DID YOa NIii BAISPMI~, Cub pitcher Burt Hooten pitches a no-hitter in a 4-0 win over the
Phillies.
I, BAIKnBM.I. IIUI UPP
.
April 17. 1953 - New York Yankee Mickey Mantle belts a 565 foot
LASTCHANCEONAPRIL 19TH!
homer. The impact ne.1rly tears the cover olT the ball. which is
found
in a back)·ard a block away from the ballpark!
Arc yuu a viclim uf "Spring Fc~·cr"'! You lmowthcsymptoms. You
ADril
18. 1898 - Ronald McDonald wins the second Boston
jusl gotta play c11tch, hit the h.1II aro1m<l, pruelicc pitching at the
Marathon.
The Hamburgler was second (just kidding!)
schoolyard, shoot some hoops. Well we have a lot of other boys just
like you with the same "lcv"-,-"· Tl,e be.rt re111edy is to sign upforba:sebaU/
If you missed baseball sign up you are not alone. We'll finalize our
rosters allcr one last sign up on SAT. APRIL 19111 from 10:00 AM
until I :00 PM. J1L~t bring your mom or dad, a $25.00 wiifonn deposit
and birth certificate. The Ca<let League is for 2nd & 3rd graders born
between 9-1-87 an<l 8-31-89. The Prep League is for 4th & 5th graders
born between 9-1-85 an<l 8-J 1-87. There currently are 45 Cadets
and 42 Preps . We 11e(¾f 20 Cadeu am/ 23 Preps!
The Tribe Basketball League is open to 6th through 8th grade boys
born between 9-1-82 and 8-J 1-85 There is no fee for Tribes.

j

IPRIN& DAIICSTDAll ~
TO ffAln'!
Shoot-Arounds Open Tuesday

Tribes will hit the hardwood this week when we have the first
shoot-arounds for the Spring Basketball League. We'll have the
open practices and pre-season games until the end ofApril and will
get the season started the first week of May. We have 78 Tribe
players so far, which makes at least 8 teams, and we have room for
more IF they come in this week!
Anyone who has not signed up yet shouldtalk to Arturo and
come out to practice! Teams which are filled with 10 players can
start buying team shirts from him at the practices. Shirts are $6.00
and are needed for every game. The only person who can sell you
a shirt is Arturo. Here is the opening schedule:
Tues.

April

15th

5:00 Tribe Bobcats, Cougars, Jaguars
6;30 Tribe Bees, Locusts, Hornets

Thurs. April

I 7th

5: 30 Tribe Pirates, Vikin~, Spartans
6:30 Tribe Eagles, Falcons, Vultures

(F,......

WI: NqlliD YOIIII~

Ibere were two other helpers whio prepared eggs for our Easter
Egg Hunt, Sibbon Stahl and Diane Wegner. We wanted to thank
them for helping on a real bigjob!

~
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The NBGC Moms' Club is collecting recipes for a new
cookbook! From beverages to entrees to veggie dishes to
desserts, the moms are asking our pa rents for contributions. Please
submit your rc.cipc wilh your name and phone number (in case
there is a question). Please drop off your recipe (s) as soon as
possible! Thanks!!

~

NBGC MEMBERS SPAN
THE GENERATIONSI

Did you know that many of your dads played at the Club when
they were kids? Even some of your grandfathers// We don't
have any records on this, but would like to build some. U your
dad or grandad played here as a youth, let us know. Maybe we1I
be able to plan an activity in the future. A few who come to
mind include Cadet Locust Sean Stahl, his dad Glenn and
grandfather Ralph, Tribe Pirates Phil & Dan Jensen and dad
Paul, Cadet Cougar Kyle Welsh and dad Ken andPrepFaJcon
Jeff Van and uncle Pat.

•••e 111Ae1< Nsn 9AT.
NAY 17TH AT l!Al PARICI

